
 ohc vnr ucfru xux vtd vtd hf wvk urha ohrn ovk ig,u
(tf-uy)vnhhenv rfaf vumnk ghhxnv rfa - 

   t/uhrjt ohrnut ovu rnut tuv 'ohabtk vrha rnt van 'ohrn ovk ig,u h"ar
urnta vrha v,ut kf hf vtrb h"ar ka ubuakn vbv /ohabk vrha vrnt ohrnu
ahdsv vn hbpn ihcvk hutrv in if otu /ohrn rjt ohabv urnt 'van rjt ohabtv

 ka vz jca ohabv ,rhac cu,fv    wwwwoooohhhhcccc    vvvvnnnnrrrr    uuuuccccffffuuuurrrruuuu    xxxxuuuuxxxxwwwwrta rhfzv tka vgac uc
,t vkhpfn vru,v ihta rjtnu 'vhrjt urnt vrhav hrcs kf ,t tukv 'ohjcav
iufbk vru,v v,tra jcav vz vb,ab htn ihcvk hutrv in 'vrhav hrcs kf

 er urntc cu,fv ep,xv tk gusnu 'vrhfzvkvvvvttttdddd    hhhhffff    wwwwvvvvkkkk    uuuurrrrhhhhaaaa    oooohhhhrrrrnnnn    oooovvvvkkkk    iiiigggg,,,,uuuuwwww
    wwwwvvvvttttddddvhrjtka vrhav hrcs kf hf 'vrhav hrcs kf kukf rcf wvtd vtdw kkfc hf

thcvk iufbk vru,v v,tr if ot vnku 'vtd,b lhtv 'ohrcsv ruth, ot hf obht
vbuuf vzht ohabvk v,hva jrfvcu 'ohruth,v rtan r,uh wucfuru xuxw ka vz ruth,

 /o,rhac jcav vz ,ubak iufbk vru,v v,tr v,njn rat 'jcav vzc vasj
vhk rnt (:zh ,ufrc) k"z ubhnfj rntn ohsevk ah rapt lrsc vbuufv rtck hsf    
hc uvhhrcd hhub,tcu 't,ahbf hck uvhhbc hhuretc ?ihhfz htnc ohab :thhj hcrk cr
sunk,c ohuumn obhta ohabv :aurhp] /ibcr hcn u,ts sg uvhhrcdk ihrybu 'ibcr
,hck ovhbc ,t ohjkua ova vzc ?vc ohuumnv ohabtf rfac ov ohfuz lhtv 'vru,
ova ;t kgu 'vru, sunkk ovhkgc ,t ohjkua ova vzcu 'vru, osnknv ocr
[/ovk ,ubh,nnu 'vzk ,uar ov ,ub,ub ocr hpn sunkk ,rjt rhgk ,fk ohehjrn

 wudu ohnav in ojk ofk rhynn hbbv van kt wv rnthu(s-zy)- 
w;ux oh ,ghref ost ka uh,ubuzn ihaew ihbgc

     awwwwoooohhhhffffkkkknnnn    iiiijjjjkkkkuuuuaaaawwwwkg (wcuxte-.hbzhuw ,hck ohausev ubh,ucr hrpxn yuehk) 
 oac thcv 'cu,fv....hhhhssssuuuuuuuuttttrrrrnnnn    tttt""""hhhhrrrrvvvvnnnn    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvihaew (/jhe ohjxp) wndc t,ht vbv" '

uzn;ux oh rzudkw vhk lhnxu wrac kfk ojk i,ubw ch,fs ';ux oh ,ghref ost ka uh,ub
/"varpc w;ux oh ,ghrewk winv ,arpw vfnxba vnc od znrb vza ;hxuvk ahu 'wohrzdk

c c,f vz k"zj rntn ,buufcu    wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffwwww'(uz varp arsnc v"s t"f wb ,hatrc) 
wrac kfk ojk i,ubw ch,fs ';ux oh ,ghref ost ka uh,ubuzn ihaew trndc t,ht"

?vzk vz ka ,ufhhav ,t ihcvk lhrmu 'wohrzdk ;ux oh rzudkw vhk lhnxu
vhnek t,ts (hbg) tuvvw '(:zx ,ucu,f) trndc t,hts vn osevc rtck hk vtrbu    
ihhu vnuyp ,kudbr,c 'uk rnt 'sgux v,t vnc k"t '(ukhftvk ubnn aehcu) tcrs
tbnjrsn 'tbkhfte uvshsn uyt 'vhk rnt 'truchms tejusk ,ahhj tku 'k"t 'iah
tk o,gc 'u,gc okft ,t ovk i,ub v,tu urcah lhkt kf hbhgw tbhb,s 'tbkhfte
vn hpk kfv) u,gc u,xbrp ,t v"cev i,ub t"ut kfka snkn 'u,gc tkt rntb
thzj tks tcrs vh,jt ht,t hfvst '([h"ar] usunhk hpk shjhu shjh kf 'lhrm tuva
vz rcs vn) tnes htn rnt 'iah ihhu vnuyp ,kudbr, vhk th,tu 'hba hrxhk, vhk

'rfak ohabv ohhutr ohrcsv ukt ,ufzc hf ohbhcn ubhhv cr hrcs tkuk od 'vbvu
rfa u,utc ohagnv ukt ,ufzc ov ,ufuz hf asjk urntnc cr ,buuf lt
'vru, sunk, ka vumnv ;udc uexg tka ;tu 'osunk, ,ufzc ohfuz ohabtva

/vru,k ,ughhxn i,uhv ,ufzc ann rfa u,utc iv ,ufuz ,tz kfc
',tzf asjk crk vhk tbn ihcvk hutrv inu 'kusd aushj vrutfk tuv vz rcs     
sunk,uw (t 't vtp) urnt vhkga vru,v sunhkc uexg tk rcs ka upuxc hrv
vagbvc ohbbuc,naf lt ?ann rfa u,utc i,ut ohfzn lhtvu wokuf sdbf vru,
;ux ohc ugcyb zt 'vbvs 'trenv in uhrcsk lnx ubt ohtmun w;ux oh ,ghrewc
tkuku 'ktrah rjt ;usrk kkf ubuuhf tk onmgc ohxuxva ;t kgu wucfuru xuxw
ka upuxc hf 'ugcybu uabgb ,tz kfc 'kkf ohpsur uhv tk ovc umhtva ohcfurv
/ohv kg ktrah ,t ohhrmnv udhav ofrsu 'ohpsurvk ohghhxnv ov uhv rcs
vshn hrv if ot 'vhkg rcugvf vrhcgk ghhxnv ,t ohahbgna ohtura rjtnu

 /vnhhenv ka vshn v,utf rfa kcen vumnk ghhxnva ifa kfu 'vcurn vcuy
     hf /wohc vnr ucfuru xuxw vz jca ,rhntc ohabvk uhva vrh,hv vbuufv uvz

itf utr ohabv lt /rcsv omg kg jcak ot hf ubuuhf tk ,tz urntaf ktrah
i,ut vfzna kg 'itruc ,t ujca z"gu 'inmgk kusd ,ufz itf utr ov ',pxub vsueb
,ufzc iv ,ufuz z"fc 'lfk ughhx er vumnv ;udc uexg tka ;t kgu 'ohabtf rfac
f"d ubhv ',urafv ktrah ,ubck euzhj u,uhv sckn /vnhhenv ka rfa u,utc guhxv
obhta ovk vnsb ohngpk rat 'vumn rcsc ohrjt ,t ,ufzk ohghhxnv kfk euzhj
,ufzc rcs ka u,hntk lt 'kgupc inhhek ovn rmcba rjtn 'vumnk ohkpy ot hf

/kgupc v,ut ohnhhenv ukt og vuuac vuua vumnc ekj ohkyub guhx u,ut
oue 'lk h,bgbw '(hbgk) k"t '([oa] vshc iah ihhu ,kudbr, 'lfc khdr h,hhv tka
'aurh,u ids ,urhp exgc vzu 'rnm exgc vzk jhkmn wva vn vzc kkfbu 'wkuft

/sjtu sjt kf kg ,hyrp vjdav vzu 'lhrm tuva vn hpf sjt kfk
',hktrahv vnutk ,ukkfc kfv vhvu ohrmnc ubh,uctk ohxhb vag wv vbvu    
tkt '(,hktrahv vnutv kf khcac greba) ;ux oh ,ghre xbc od vhv ifu

cu wh ,ut jkac ,arp tnujb, arsnwc wg) k"zj urntswwww;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    ....ggggwwwwekjbu v"s oa 
rnut rzghkt hcrw 'c"n erp rzghkt hcrs herpcu 'ohrzd vagbu v"su ohkhca c"hk
oh rzudkw '(wufu ktrah hbcuw 'y"h u"y ,una wi,buh oudr,wcu 'wufu ohnv uueba ouhc
,urhp hbhn kfu wunmgk khca vhv ycau yca kfka 'ohrzd vcrvk 'ohrzdk ;ux
ubhhvu ',hyrp vjdavc tuva vxbrpv xb ihgf vzu 'wuhkkugk ufrm hpf ,ubsdnu
h,hhnu 'k"bvfu 'w;ux oh ,ghref ost ka uh,ubuzn (,uyrpc iva iuhf) ihaew
lhnxu (lhrm tuva vn hpf unmg hbpc sjt kfk) wrac kfk ojk i,ubw ch,fsw

/(unmgk khca vhv ycau yca kfka 'ohcr) "wohrzdk ;ux oh rzudkw vhk
'lhshc ,hzf ihrurn h,ubuzn uhvhw ihktua ubta iuhfu" 'wohfkn ijkuawv lhannu    
og uhkt vrzj ratf jbk vznhr vbuhva unfu) wosu rac shc acsf iheu,n tku
'wvhpcw uarsu 'iuzn iuak t"nu [t"h wj ,hatrc] h"ar f"anfu 'wvhpc ;ry ,hz vkgw
acsf iheu,n tku 'v"cev ka ushc ,hzf ihrurn h,ubuzn uhvh :vrnta 'rntn iuak

/"wvrn ,arpwc w;ux oh ,ghrewk winv ,arpw ihc ehxpv f"g '(wosu rac hshc

Rabbi Dr. Joseph B. Soloveitchik zt”l (Nefesh HaRav) would say:

     “wuvbnnrtu hct hekt uvubtu hk-t vz vguahk hk hvhu v-h ,rnzu hzgw - Rashi comments: ‘I am not the beginning of holiness;

rather, holiness and His G-dliness are firmly established upon me from the day of my forefathers.’ Every Jew has

two types of holiness within him: one from being born a Jew, and the other through his own acceptance of Hashem.

This is why the Gemara says, on the one hand (Sanhedrin 44a), ‘A Jew, even after he has sinned, is still a Jew,’ and,

on the other hand (Chulin 5a), ‘An apostate has the legal status of a non-Jew.’ Due to one’s inheritance from the

Patriarchs, he always remains a Jew; however, an apostate loses his personal holiness.”
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R’ Avraham Shmuel Binyamin Sofer zt”l (Ksav Sofer) would say:

     “wohnv ue,nhu ohnv kt lkahu .g wv uvruhu wv kt egmhuw - The Medrash explains that Hashem uses bitter items to sweeten

bitter. The wood of the tree that sweetened the bitter waters was also bitter, but the end result was sweet and the water

was made drinkable. So it is with human nature. Sometimes, when a person in a depressed and bitter mood sees someone

even worse off than him, he comes to the realization that his life is really not as bad as he thought.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “I love when people doubt me - it makes me work harder to prove them wrong!”                                

lknhkt rujcv b"hgk aseun
t"yhka van ohhj wr ic v"g

tv, * d"ga, yca s"h
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
apartment, while the first man remained a pauper forever.

lynp: The Jews in the desert were taught a great lesson, one

which applies to each and every person today. Do not think

that we create our own wealth, that we provide for our

families, that we have the power and ability to earn a living.  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (62)

Horo’ah: Paskening Sheilos. Note: Just to clarify, the purpose
of this topic is for general information to assist all those who can
use it. This writer realizes that experienced Rabbanim do not
need a weekly column to help them issue halachic rulings.
Short Answer. When possible, the best service that can be done
for one asking a sheila, is to provide a short, confident answer to
the query. An answer such as “Yes”, “No”, “Kosher”, “Not
Kosher” or “Either way”. Often, giving the logic and reasoning
behind the answer may confuse the asker and in most cases, all
he really wants is a bottom-line answer to know what to do. If the
asker is is a learned person who readily understands the subject
matter and its explanations, and there is time to elaborate, it

should be done to guide him in the future, in action and learning.
Avoiding Misunderstandings. The Mahar”i Mintz is quoted (1)

as saying that if a Rav rules leniently and permits a question
because of meaningful financial loss, or another compelling
reason, he must tell this to the asker. The person must understand
that this situation is unique and the Rav does not give contrary
rulings when he is strict on other occasions. Also, this will avoid
causing the man to automatically apply this lenient ruling to other
cases that might not have the same compelling circumstances.
Patience. A Rav must have patience on two distinct fronts. First,
he must be willing to hear the whole question patiently and if

        

No, this is false! Just as the Jews in the desert had absolutely

no way to provide food for themselves if not for the mann

falling every day in front of their tents, the same goes for us in

this big world of financial opportunities. We will only have

what we need if Hashem makes it fall into our “tent” daily!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

necessary, look up any relevant material, in order to not forget or
make mistakes. If he has gone over this same sheila many times,
this might not be necessary. Second, the Rav must have patience
with the asker, who is sometimes uncomfortable about interrup-
ting the Rav while he’s learning, for possibly taking up his time,
or simply because he is nervous to ask about halacha in general.
Showing impatience to these people is usually a transgression of
"ohrcs ,tbut" (Causing pain to a Jew with words).
Davening. A Rav should daven daily the prayer of  Rebbi

Nechunya ben Hakana mentioned in the Gemara (2) that he
should not make mistakes in paskening sheilos. When Rebbi
Nechunya entered the Beis Medrash he would pray that no
mishap (vke,) should occur because of him. When he left he

would pray, giving thanks for his portion (hekj kg vhsuv). Even
though this tefilla should be said by all people, it is especially
important for a Rav to say it as much of the prayer refers to
halachic items that a Rav must decide daily (3).
Don’t Delay Answering. If a Rav has to think over a sheila and
get back to the asker, he should do so as soon as he has the
answer. The Pischei Teshuvah (4) brings from the Shelah
HaKadosh, that the issur of "ihsv hubhg" - (delaying a psak din -
see Pirkei Avos 5th perek) is not by just capital punishment and
monetary decisions, but applies to all areas of psak, even issur

v’heter. (See also Psakim U’Teshuvos, Y”D 242:112)



     The Torah tells us that the food which fell from Heaven in the desert was named MANN because it came “Min
HaShamayim.” This was clearly no natural phenomenon; it was from Hashem and they named it as such. The mann and it’s
unique name continuously reminded the people that everything comes from Hashem, and everyone gets exactly his portion in
this world. No one gets more than he needs and no one gets less. Yes, some people may seem more fortunate than others because
parnassa comes easier to them, but really parnassa is from Hashem and everyone receives exactly what is right for him. 
     For this reason, there is a minhag to say Parshas HaMann on Tuesday of Parshas Beshalach. It is not just to ask Hashem
for a bountiful livelihood; it is to infuse us with the awareness that our parnassa is like the mann. It comes directly from Hashem
and does not depend on how much hishtadlus we make, and also to remind us that every person gets exactly what he needs.
Saying Parshas HaMann is a segula for parnassa because being satisfied with Hashem’s bounty is the best beracha in the world!
    The posuk states: “And the House of Israel (ktrah ,hc) called it Mann.” R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l says that the
words “Beis Yisroel” refer to the women. The women are the Bayis, They instill the values, the atmosphere and the middos
into the Jewish home. It was the women who recognized the essence of the mann and they infused their homes with the lessons
of being satisfied with what you have and believing that everything comes from Hashem. Men and women must use their
individual strengths and work together to build strong Torah homes. A man is tasked with teaching Torah to his children and
passing on the mesorah. But if the women do not infuse the home with a love of Yiddishkeit, good middos and solid emunah in
Hashem there is no one to teach. Let us work together to infuse our children with all they need to be strong in these turbulent times.
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        There is a famous expression, “You can’t take it with you.” After a person dies, all his possessions remain here while he
moves on to the next world. Moshe Rabbeinu was one person who actually “took it with him.” While Bnei Yisroel were
preparing for their exodus by gathering gold and silver, Moshe was gathering mitzvos. He recognized that collecting the
remains of Yosef HaTzaddik was a mitzvah that was unmatched and it would carry with him to the Olam HaEmes. That is why
the Torah says, “And Moshe took the bones of Yosef with him (ung),” in other words, he literally took this mitzvah “with him”
to the next world. Chazal tell us: ",umn jeh ck ofj" - “A wise heart gathers mitzvos.” This world, says the Chofetz Chaim
zt”l, is like an island where Hashem sends us to gather mitzvos and maasim tovim. All we have to do is bend down, pick them
up, put them in our pockets and carry them with us to Olam Haba. All our money in this world is worthless in the next. Our
only true acquisitions are Torah and mitzvos which are very easily acquired. Realize this, before it is too late. 
    The Yalkut Shimoni (Tehillim 873) tell us that initially the Yam refused to split and listen to Hashem’s order, but when it
saw the atzmos Yosef (bones), it split right away. It was at that moment that Moshe’s practical wisdom was evident. What
would have happened if Moshe has not taken the aron with him and instead filled his pockets with  jewels and wealth? Well,
the people would have arrived at the sea, it wouldn’t have split and Bnei Yisroel would have been devastated by the Egyptians. 
     Here we see the “Chacham Lev” of Moshe Rabbenu. It is no coincidence that Tu B’Shvat falls out during this week.
The beracha of "hfrm kf hk vaga" - “He takes care of all my needs,” must be realized when we look outside and see the
snow on the ground. We know that under the ground the roots are reawakening for the dawn of a new spring and vitality, to
serve us in the coming year. Why shouldn’t we all strive to reawaken the spark in our daily avodas haborei?                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// in una ,t ktrah ,hc utrehu(tk-zy)

 wudu ohrmnc ovk ojkb wv hf ktrah hbpn vxubt ohrmn rnthu ,scfc uvdvbhu uh,cfrn ipt ,t rxhu(vf-sh)
    One of the great miracles that took place during Krias Yam Suf was when the Pillar of Fire began to boil the earth
beneath the sea, scalding the hooves of the Egyptian horses and throwing them into a state of complete pandemonium.
Horses reared up and tumbled to the ground and the disoriented Egyptian riders were thrown into a churning tangle of
human and animal parts. Miraculously, hot coals appeared on the floor of the sea and set fire to the chariot wheels which
became unbalanced while the panic-crazed horses careened uncontrollably in all directions. Everywhere, chariots were
collapsing, the wheels were literally falling off, and their riders were thrown free, crushing and breaking their bodies. 
     One of the greatest Mekubalim during the first half of the 20th century was Chacham Rabbi Mordechai Sharabi zt”l,
the founder of Yeshivat Nahar Shalom, a yeshiva for the study of the Kabbalah of the Rashash, in the Jerusalem
neighborhood of Machane Yehuda. He was revered by hundreds of thousands of people who would stand in line outside
his home, sometimes for days on end, to seek his advice. He was known to have mystical powers and his eyes rarely lifted
from the sefer he was learning. He devoted his days entirely to Kabbalah and Avodas Hakodesh.
     During the early years of the British Mandate, when the Ottoman Empire capitulated on October 30, 1918 and the allied
powers took control, there was constant fighting from both Arabs and Jews against the stationed British soldiers. On many
occasions, martial law was imposed and whenever a state of emergency was issued by the governing authorities, it was
absolutely forbidden for any civilian to be found outside, punishable by imprisonment and sometimes even death.
     R’ Mordechai Sharabi was oblivious to the politics and the fighting and focused solely on his holy books. One Shabbos
morning, another state of emergency was declared by the British Governor, and soldiers were out patrolling the streets,
making sure they were clear of any civilians. The Chacham was unaware of the edict and set off for the Beit Midrash to
daven the Shacharit prayers. He didn’t get very far before he was spotted by a military patrol in a jeep.
    “Halt!” called out the soldier. R’ Mordechai’s mind was elsewhere and he didn’t hear a thing.
    The soldier called out, “Halt! It is forbidden to be outdoors at this time,” and swerved his jeep, with three other soldiers
inside, to intercept the holy man. Still, R’ Mordechai hadn’t heard a thing and only when the jeep screeched to a halt in front
of him and four soldiers jumped out and accosted him, did he stir from his lofty thoughts and focus on what was happening.
    The leader spoke in sharp terms. “As per military order, you are forbidden from walking outside at this time, and I have
a duty to place you under arrest!” The Chacham began to protest and insisted that he was unaware of any decree
forbidding people from being outside. The British would not have any of it, and they ordered him to come with them down
to military headquarters. They placed handcuffs on his wrists, and told him to get into the jeep for the ride to HQ.
    At the sight of the automobile, R’ Mordechai recoiled in shock and fear. Riding in a jeep on Shabbos was forbidden and he
would not get inside. The soldiers pushed and cajoled, but R’ Mordechai held his own. Finally, the four British soldiers lifted
up the Chacham and forcefully threw him into the jeep. Then, they all quickly jumped in and the driver started the engine.
     Suddenly, a loud series of explosions went off and the soldiers all dropped to the ground, pulling out their weapons in order
to return fire. They waited a few seconds as the smoke cleared, hoping to catch a glimpse of the enemy who was shooting at
them. But there was no enemy. They stood up and looked about, and they all saw an amazing sight: the explosions they had
heard were not from guns or bombs. It was the sound of all four tires on the jeep exploding at the same time! They bent down
to examine the jeep and saw that the tires were all flat, shredded, and the jeep was not going anywhere anytime soon. 
     This was not something they were used to and the leader’s gaze fell on the Chacham sitting in the back of the jeep. It
occurred to him that this must have happened to protect the man’s honor, and he quickly released him, apologizing for the
inconvenience. He even ordered two soldiers to walk with R’ Mordechai home, and protect him along the way!                            
     

ghcav gcav hf ung ;xuh ,unmg ,t van jehu
 of,t ohekt seph sep rntk ktrah hbc(yh-dh)

 /// ekngc ojkv tmu ohabt ubk rjc gauvh kt van rnthu(y-zh)
    In Parshas Beshalach, the Jewish people engaged in two
conflicts on their way to receiving the Torah at Har Sinai.
One was a battle against Pharaoh, and the other was a war
against Amalek. In connection to the war against Pharaoh,
Hashem told the Jews, “Hashem will fight for you and you
shall hold your peace.” However, when it came to the war
against Amalek, Hashem said, “Go out and fight against
Amalek.” In what way did the two wars differ? Why did
Hashem fight for the Jewish people in one instance, yet
command them to fight for themselves in the other?
    R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l explains that
Pharaoh and his army were not preventing the Jews from
reaching Har Sinai. In fact, the Egyptians were massed
behind them, blocking their way back to Egypt. Amalek, by
contrast, presented the Jews with an obstacle on their way
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to receiving the Torah. Amalek was trying to prevent their
advance. For this reason Hashem commanded them to, “Go
out and fight.” Whenever someone tries to prevent a Jew
from accessing the Torah, the greatest efforts must be made
to fight against him. True, waging war goes against the nature
of the Jewish people - this is Esav’s lifestyle, not Yaakov’s.
But if fighting is necessary, we are obligated to do so.
      The victory of Bnei Yisroel over Amalek transcended
the laws of nature. According to nature, Amalek should
have prevailed. But the Jewish people weren’t fighting out
of a sense of personal power and strength. They went to war
with the knowledge that they were Moshe’s emissaries, that
they were fighting to receive the Torah. And when a Jew
fights with the power of Torah behind him he will succeed.
     In the battle against Amalek we must remember that the
power with which we act is not our own. When we fight with
the power of Torah, we will certainly achieve our goal.
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lyn: Two men came to the Chazon Ish zt”l to discuss a
shidduch between their families. All was going well, and
they asked the Rav how they should go about dividing the
expenditures needed for the young couple.
     The Chazon Ish didn’t hesitate. He pointed to one man

and said, “You take upon yourself the cost of the apartment.”
He turned to the other man and said, “You take upon
yourself the cost of the wedding and the furniture.”

    The two men were surprised. The Rav barely knew them
and they were both not wealthy. The first man said, “Rebbi,
how will I raise all this money to pay for this?”

     The Chazon Ish looked at him and replied, “Do you think
you are paying for this? Hashem is paying for this! You are
just the messenger who will make it happen.” Then he added,
“But if you can’t do this, then he will pay for it.” He pointed
to the other man who was shocked. The man smiled and said,

“Rebbi, since you’re giving me more, why don’t you give me
all the expenses - the wedding and the apartment expenses?”
     The Rav nodded. “Indeed, you are right! You will take

upon yourself all the expenditures, and he will do nothing.”
     Amazingly, the second man became quite wealthy very
quickly and covered the cost of the whole wedding and the


